
 

 

   

February 2018 

JC McKenna Middle School 

 

School Newsletter 

 
Dear families of JC McKenna, 

 

On Dec. 16, 5 eighth grade students participated in an ALICE student session held at the High School along 
with 20 students in grades 9-12. Thank you to the students that were willing or “influenced” to attend! All of 
the students learned beneficial strategies and were happy they attended. The conversations throughout the 
morning were meaningful. Trained staff will be working with the students that attended the session in order to 
educate the rest of the students over the next several months.  

 

STAR testing occurred during the month of January and our next set of assessments, Forward Exam, will 
begin in March and continue into April. Classroom teachers will share the specific dates once they have been 
determined. You will also be receiving an informational letter and brochure later this month.  

 

The end of the semester was on January 19 and our students were able to participate in a variety of activi-
ties. Each half day our staff plan activities for our students with the real focus being on celebration of the past 
quarter, which includes time for students to have fun with their grade level as well as across grade levels. 
Each half day includes PBIS activities that students use tickets to buy into an activity, which range from a 
game room to baking pies with many choices in between. Students earn tickets throughout their school days 
by going beyond as a student, by filling in assignment notebooks and a variety of other ways. Additionally, 
students can turn in their tickets for weekly drawings to earn snacks, gift cards, etc. The half days also in-
clude time for students to do a variety of activities with their own Team Times as well as across the grade lev-
els. It is always wonderful to see the 8th graders interacting positively with our 6th graders and helping them 
understand the middle school ways of doing things. Our PBIS committee and student council do a wonderful 
job planning the half days for all of our students.  

 

January 19 ended with over 100 middle school students skiing, snowboarding and/or tubing the slopes at 
Cascade. Thank you to Mr. Bethke for organizing this each year and thank you to all the chaperones that are 
willing to volunteer their time, as we would not be able to have this event without them.  

 

Second semester is now into full swing. Please encourage your student to continue to work hard, to chal-
lenge themselves every day and remind them of the importance of completing work in a timely fashion. The 
students have heard my motivational speech but I appreciate your support at home too.   

  

We still have some Blue Devil Tervis available if you are interested. For those of you that have not used a 
Tervis I will tell you the best thing about them is that they do not sweat thus they do not leave a ring of water 
when you set it somewhere. Contact our office if you want to purchase one. The cost is $25.00. Thank you 
for supporting our fundraiser.  

  

Have a fantastic February! Thank you for sharing your student(s) with us each day.  

 

Joanie Dobbs 

JC McKenna Principal   



Important Dates 

Student Council Dance  (3:15-5)…....Feb 9 

Prof develop Day—No School.……..Feb 12 

Ski Trip …………………………………..Feb 12 

Parent/Teach Conf….…….…....Feb 22 & 27 

 

Contacting  
JC McKenna Middle School 

Main Office Hours 

7:15am-3:45pm 

Telephone Extensions: 

Principal, Mrs. Dobbs.….882-3302  

Attendance Voicemail .882-3301 

School Guidance Counselor: 

  Mrs. Holm………..……...882-3304 

School Social Worker: 

  Mr. Mike Czerwonka…882- 3356 

307 S. First Street 

Evansville, WI  53536 

Fax: 608-882-5744 
Website: jcm.ecsdnet.org 

Mission Statement  

“Educating and engaging the whole  

student” 

To create a stimulating, caring and socially re-

sponsible environment that encourages stu-

dents to reach their individual potential 

Families of JC McKenna, 

 

Wisconsin students in Grades 3-8 and 10 will be partici-

pating in the Forward Exam during the March/April 

testing window.  

The Forward Exam tests students in the areas of English 

Language Arts and Mathematics, grades 3-8, Science, 

grades 4 and 8 and Social Studies, grades 4,8, and 10. 

One or more subtests may be administered daily during 

the identified period and it is very important that your 

child be in school during this time. Students that are 

absent on the scheduled testing day(s) will be sched-

uled for a make-up test prior to the close of the testing 

window. 

The Informational Brochure for Families gives more in-

formation about the assessment including the purpose, 

what scores will be provided, and how the scores will 

be used. 

The Forward Exam measures the knowledge and skills 

your student(s) should have acquired by the time they 

reach each grade level. Their performance on the as-

sessment will not affect any of their current grades. 

Please encourage your child(ren) to take the test seri-

ously and do the best they can. The results of these 

tests will be used to help school staff make determina-

tions or placement in classes to best support your child

(ren).  

If you have any questions, please contact me at 
dobbsj@evansville.k12.wi.us or 882-3302. 
Thank you, 

 

Joanie Dobbs 

mailto:dobbsj@evansville.k12.wi.us


 

 



   

6th Grade Team 
Mr. Tom Bethke  882-3328 

Math 

bethket@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mr. Tristan McKittrick 882 -3330 

Social Studies 

mckittricktr@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mr. Colin Langan 882 -3323 

Reading/Language Arts 

langanc@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mrs. Renae Smith  882-3322 

Reading/Language Arts 

smithre@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mr. Greg Vossekuil  882-3329 

Science 

vossekuilg@evansville.k12.wi.us 

  

Mr. Dave Kopf   882-3319 

Tech-Ed 

kopfd@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Ms. Paige Baxter  882-3314 

Special Education 

baxterp@evansville.k12.wi.us 

Tech Ed/STEM 

In this month/lesson students 

will learn how to use a three-

dimensional (3D) model on a 

computer AutoCAD Inventor. 

Major advantage of using a 

computer solid modeling pro-

gram is that it allows a crude 

initial sketch to be transferred 

into a polished drawing with a 

few simple commands. Many 

crude sketches can be turned 

into 3D models that can be con-

verted to a working drawing 

with dimensions and annota-

tions. In order to get maximum 

benefit from this powerful tool, 

students will study the basic 

geometric shapes, such as cu-

bes and spheres, and how they 

are combined to form complex 

geometry using the aid of the 

computer. Students will build on 

drafting basics by adding many 

essential features to their 3D 

models. They will learn to docu-

ment, edit, and archive draw-

ings as well as study tech-

niques for adding features such 

as holes, slots, and chamfers. 

Finally, students will see that 

once they have created a 3D 

model of an object, the comput-

er can show them the model 

from a virtually limitless number 

of viewpoints, greatly enhanc-

ing their visualization of the ob-

ject. This function is also a 

wonderful tool for multimedia 

presentations. 

Mr. Kopf 

 Parents please continue to sign and check over your child’s assign-

ment notebook, unless otherwise discussed at conferences. This helps 

everyone stay informed about what is being assigned for homework 

as well as any upcoming tests or projects. Team Time teachers check 

for signatures daily.  

 Grades are posted online. Please use Family Access to find your child’s 

grades. It takes about 1 week turn around time for teachers to post 

grades. If you have not signed-up for Family Access please contact Lin-

da Gard at the District Office. 

6th Grade Success Club meets every Wednesday from 3:15 to 4:15 pm; ex-

cept the 2nd wed. due to meetings. This club is staffed by 6th grade teach-

ers. Students needing assistance or those with late work should attend.  

Contact your child’s Team Time teacher with any questions.  

Science 

Science Olympics is off to a great start. Students have chosen their teams and country 

names. We have already competed in four competitions! All teams are attempting to be 

one of the Top Eight teams in the sixth grade. If a team makes it into the top eight, they 

will participate in the end of the year finals. Please be aware that with science Olympics if 

a student is not studying or does not complete their homework that it can have a nega-

tive effect on their team. The rule of thumb is still 15 minutes of studying an evening.   

We have started our third chemistry unit, States of Matter, which we will be finishing up 

soon. We will then move into an unit on Chemical Reactions. :  Mr. Vossekuil 



   

Sixth Grade Language Arts 

 Sixth graders recently started a new Unit of Reading called, “A Deep Study of Character.” At the begin-

ning of this unit, they will focus on considering complex character traits based on actions and dialogue. They 

will also determine importance and analyze pressures placed upon their characters. This work will prepare 

them to investigate how the setting (and changes in setting) of their novels will shape their characters. Lastly, 

students will analyze how characters are used as vehicles for themes of their novels. 

 The work our 6th graders will do is intense and requires a minimum of 20 minutes of reading Monday 

- Thursday, as well as nightly written reflection work in their Reader’s Workshop notebooks. (Books that stu-

dents are reading in Soc. Stud. may be used for this.) Your continued support at home for this is very appreci-

ated!  

 For writer’s workshop, the 6th graders have the opportunity for free choice writing. They can work on 

creative stories, poetry, opinion and argumentative writing, or research-based pieces. This writing unit focus-

es on the conventions of writing, and the power of word choice.  

As a reminder, all sixth graders are expected to read for 20 minutes each night – if they are all caught up on 

their self-selected book for Language Arts, they can still read a free choice book, magazine or newspaper at 

home. Thank you for your continued support!       Mr. Langan and Mrs. Smith 

6th Grade Social Studies   

     Sixth graders recently wrapped 

up some intensive study on slavery 

and the US Civil War.  I was proud 

of their ability to complete long-

term projects that combined a 

number of skills:  inquiry, research, 

note-taking, teamwork, Google 

Slides software, public-speaking 

skills, and time management.  

  With that project under 

their belts, students have begun 

exploring changes that took place 

in the end of the 1800s and the 

early 1900s, to understand how 

factories, railroads, cities, and new 

immigrants changed the USA.   

 Over the next month, Leslie 

Ferrell, our middle school Reading 

Specialist, will be co-teaching in 

our Social Studies class.  Each sixth 

grader has chosen a historical fic-

tion book set in turn-of-the-century 

America, and every few days they 

will have structured small group 

discussions.  Students should ex-

pect to do most of these reading 

assignments outside of our normal 

classroom time.   *Monday, Feb. 

5th, all sixth graders will attend “The 

Freedom Riders” , A Civil Right’s play 

at U.W. Whitewater.   

                  Mr. McKittrick 

Sixth Grade Math 
Regular math classes are just 
beginning Chapter 6 of BIG IDEAS. 
Chapter 6 is the study of integers 
which are essentially positive and 
negative numbers.  Students will 
be working on comparing integers, 
absolute value and the coordinate 
plane.  Students will also be work-
ing with fractions and decimals with 
integers.  Ask your child if they 
have done any math extra credit. 
Check out my YouTube lessons for 
extra practice or help on math 
skills. Calculators will be used in  

 
this chapter! Please make sure 
your child has a calculator at 
school.  
Advanced Math students will be 
working with Percent in Chapter 6 
of BIG IDEAS. Students will be 
working on comparing percent and 
decimals.  Students will also be 
working with the percent propor-
tion, discounts/markups and some 
simple interest.  Check out my 
YouTube lessons for extra practice 
or help on math skills. Calculators 
will be used in this chapter! Please  
 

make sure your child has a calcula-
tor at school.  
Math 24 Tourney for 6th graders 
will take place on January 31, 2018 
during foundations time.  The top 6 
students will go on to compete on 
Feb 27, 2018 in Madison.   
 
Mr. Bethke’s website has a variety of 

math resources including YouTube 

video lessons from the current chapter 

for regular and advanced math clas-

ses.  

https://sites.google.com/a/ecsdnet.org/

bethke-website/home  Mr. Bethke 

https://sites.google.com/a/ecsdnet.org/bethke-website/home
https://sites.google.com/a/ecsdnet.org/bethke-website/home


    

6th Grade Awards– 2nd Quarter of 2017-2018 
All-A High Honor Roll 

A & B Honor Roll 
Lindsey Arndt 

Alaya Avery 

Sophia Bednarke 

Jack Burton 
Joseph Bush 
Declan Cobb 

Deyamilet Cortez-
Pineda 

William Day 

Brooke Dambach 

Noah Deml 

Chessa Dushek 

Griffin Dwyer 

Dillon Elliott 

Wesley Everson 

Maia Fisher 

Caden Flemke 

Blake Frey 

Megan Freymiller 

Riley Fugate 

Elliana Gaustad 

Cody Gilman 

Kenneth Gleed 

Makiya Green 

Ewan Hall 

Deshawn Henry-
Lenoir 

Noah Heydn 

Bryce Hughes 

Gavin Jarstad 

Max Kaether 

Alexander Karnes 

Seth Kath 

Bennett Keller 

Madeline Klaehn 

Hope Kleisch 

Alexandria Klitzman 

Makenna Kramer 

Sydney Langton 

Jaden Leroy 

Electra Lucero 

Caden Malott 

Lazarus Marshall 

Avril Martirena 

Frankie Maynard 

Kade Moellenberndt 

Gustav Mohns 

Trevor Muench 

Lida Nimz 

Katie Outhouse 

Maddison Parr 

Griffin Powers 

Alexander Reyes 

Peyton Runaas 

Mikayla Samuelson 
Alexandra Schmidt 

Marissa Schmoldt 

Alex Schnepper 

Chelsey Shank 

Sydney Shank 

Bailee Shoemaker 

Tallula Taylor 

Bryn Thompson 

Hank Vanthournout 

Emma Vogl 

Madlyn Webb Cronin 

Luke Wille 

Braden Wiser 

Ayden Zarecki 

Finley Baumberger 

Brooklyn Bergum-
Parmer 

Trista Beyerl 

Ava Brandenberg 

Kara Brice 
Nolan Burkhalter 
Isabella Crossen 

Arthur Cunningham 

Kelsey Deegan 

Myles Dent 
Kennedy Dobbs 

Cassidy Haakenson 
Luke Hall 

Emma Hammond 
Natalie Herro 

Michael Horgan 

Aileena Ilanderage 
Dawson Kopf 

Mackenzie Kostroun 
George Lamptey 

Ellie Larson 

Wyatt Nelson 

Natalie Peterson 

Tanner Schwenn 

Olivia Sinshack 
Alexandra Staver 

Kass Tregoning 
Jada Walmer 

Anabelle Zblewski 
 

 

Wesley  Everson 

Luke Hall 

Michael Horgan 

George Lampety 

Natalie Peterson 

 

Perfect Attendance  



 

7th Grade Team 

Mrs. Ann Alme  882-3325 

Math 

almea@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mr. Bruce Curtis  882-3356 

Science 

curtisb@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mrs. Carla Gomez  882-3348 

Spanish 

gomezc@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mrs. Beth Oswald  882-3342 

Social Studies 

oswaldb@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mrs. RuthAnn Yoerger  882-3349 

Composition Literature 

yoergerr@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mr. Mike Maves  882-3336 

Special Education 

mavesm@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mr. Trent Schmick 882-3335 

Art 

Schmickt@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Ms. Kelli Ours 882-3324 

Special Education 

Oursk@evansville.k12.wi.us 

7th grade math 

Students will be working with ratios and proportions.  They 

will be finding equivalent ratios.  We will also be looking at 

lines on a graph and finding slope.   

Spanish: 

Students in 7th grade Spanish will be finishing up the novel The 

Red Umbrella.  Students will read some newspaper articles written 

during the 1960s also with this novel and will complete a mini re-

search project of a topic of their choice on Cuba.  Students will al-

so be starting our next Spanish unit over activities students enjoy 

in their free time and places they spend their time.   

 

Writer's Workshop: 

Students have started our third writer's workshop unit.  Stu-

dents will be working on writing a companion book for a novel 

of their choice.  Students will write informational pieces to go 

along with that novel, including possible fan-fiction.  Ask your 

student which novel they are using to write their companion 

book.  This should be a novel your student enjoys and knows 

well.  For each day of writer's workshop, students will be re-

quired to write at least 2 pages of writing on their novel.   



 

Science 

We are finishing up our short 

units on the Skeletal , Digestive 

and Circulatory Systems.  Our 

next units will be DNA and then 

Genetics.  We will be having a Sci-

ence Project this spring.  It will be 

different than most projects so 

stay tuned for more information! 

 

Composition/Literature 

In Composition/Literature, students will be beginning a mythology unit.  Students will analyze the 

different gods/goddesses and explore modern day allusions to ancient Greek and Roman myths.  

Central topics within this unit include what makes someone a hero and human nature’s desires to 

explain and understand the unknown.  

World History 

Seventh graders are currently studying ancient Egypt and conducting research for their Museum of An-

cient Civilization projects. Museum projects are either replicas (life-size copies) or models (accurate 

scaled-down versions) of an artifact or architectural form from any ancient civilization. Projects are 

homework. Students will be conducting research, taking notes, and creating museum-quality labels for 

their projects during class time. Museum projects and labels are due Monday, February 19th. Parents 

and family members are welcome to visit the museum and see all the projects on display in the LMC on 

conference nights, February 22nd and 27th (or during the school day between those dates with a visi-

tor’s pass from the office). 

7th Grade Art  

The 7th grade students are currently exploring a unit on Ceramics.  The student learning objective is to 

create a balanced meal sculpture using clay.  Our goal is to make the ceramic sculpture as realistic as 

possible by using hand-building techniques and ceramic glazes. 



 

7th Grade Awards– 2nd Quarter of 2017-2018 
All-A High Honor Roll 

A & B Honor Roll 

 

Ashton Andonegui 
Avery Bakken 

Sophia Bettinger 
Charles Braun-

schweig 
Reilly Buehl 
Tim Connors 

Miles Cuff 
Erin Cunningham 

Aden Ellis 
Spencer Espinosa 

Ian Hatlevig 
Allison Hawley 

Journey Heissner 
Landon Hildebrandt 

Jack Hoverson 
Jonathan Ischi 

Kayleigh Jimenez 
Sadee Johnson 

Issiah Jones 
Jenna Kellogg 

Arianna Kindvall 
Hayden Kraus 
Quinn Larson 

Miranda Laursen 
Kendra Lugo 

Caleb Maguigad 
Keira Malottt 

Braydon Manke 
Kassilyn Mason 

Aiden Maves 
Gavin McNeal 
Dayne Miller 
Teagan Olson 
Serena Parmer 
Travis Ralston 
Levi Ringhand 
Gillian Rippl 
Julian Roys 
Luke Runde 
Kaitlyn Sam 

Thomas Schuppner 
Noah Schwengels 
Shianne Shanklin 

Carter Sherry 

Alivia Siltman 
Robert Smith 
Owen Stano 

Isabelle Stoltz 
Colter Thom 

Logan Thorpe 
Samantha Tofte 
Kira Tortomasi 
Brady Wampole 
Mckenna Young 
Travis Zastoupil 

Tailer Bartelt 
Tyler Beles 

Amelia Brunner 
Libby Crull 

Delaney Dunphy 
Adison Etringer 
Kendra Finfrock 
Shelby Flaskamp 

Pritcilla Garduno 
Grayden Geske 

Ellen Giehtbrock 
Porter Gleed 

Brianna Grover 
Molly Hanson 

Sawyer Holman 
Layne Howlett 

Samantha Ihlenfeldt 
Hanna Johnson 
Kole Johnson 
Isaac Karlen 

Maeve Larson 
Weston Leeder 
Wesley Leroy 
Grace Long 

Taija Louis 
Julia Mahoney 

Riley March 
Skye McDermott 
Maria Messling 
Tucker Peterson 

Ross Ploessl 
Sarin Ringhand 

Brooklyn Schultz 
Brynn Stamstad 

Emma Stuart 
Henry Updike 

Pritcilla Garduno 

Grayden Geske 

Samantha Ihlenfeldt 

Serena Parmer 

Perfect Attendance  



  

8th Grade Team 

Mrs. Katelyn Demrow  882-3351 

Composition/Literature 

demrowk@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mr. Rich Fanning  882-3358 

Science  

fanning@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Ms. Kelly Fanta 882-3350 

Spanish  

fantak@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mr. John Hanson  882-3340 

Social Studies 

hansonj@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mrs. Gretchen Kopf  882-3343 

Math 

kopfg@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mrs. Jo Ann Mumm 882-3339 

Computer Literacy  

mummj@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mrs. Brittany Shotliff  882-3315 

Special Education 

shotliffb@evansville.k12.wi.us 

Composition/Literature 

Students have been working hard and learning to write like a journalist. They have pub-

lished two pieces of writing so far and have written many others. They have also been 

learning Greek and Latin stems to expand their vocabulary. Each Monday they receive new 

words and each Friday they are quizzed on those stems. Aside from writing and word work, 

8th graders also get to enjoy reading time each day!  

Spanish 

Students in 8th grade Spanish are finishing up a Writer’s Workshop unit on investigative 

journalism.  Next up is a Spanish unit focusing on travel and weather.  At the same time, 

students will begin reading graphic novels (in English).   

World Geography 

Students will be starting Africa novels in the 3rd week of February.  Mrs. Ferrell and Mr. 

Hanson will be teaching Africa-themed units and novels and holding great, detailed discus-

sions.   Prior to that, Latin America will be the focus.   

Math 8 

Students will continue graphing and writing linear equations.  Remember y=mx+b?  They 

will then be solving systems of these equations.   

Note:  Both Math 8 and Algebra students have online access to their textbooks as well 

as bonus features like tutorial videos and online quizzes to help them.  See 

www.bigideasmath.com.  Your student has a sticker with their username and the format 

of their  password in their assignment notebook. 

Algebra 

Algebra students will be working with exponents and exponential functions, including expo-

nential growth and decay. Then we will be moving on to polynomials! 

Science 

Science in February will have the students learning about Weathering, Erosion, and the 

landforms that create. Together with their newly acquired knowledge on rocks and miner-

als, they are certainly going to have a new-found appreciation for Earth’s Crust.  

Computer Literacy 

8th grade has been working on an online portfolio which will showcase their 8th grade 

work. Other pages in the portfolio include Goals, Extracurricular activities, Volunteering  

and their Future Plans. This project is meant to prepare students for their high school 

years and encourage their participation in activities which will help them become a more 

rounded student.       



 

8th Grade Awards– 2nd Quarter of 2017-2018 
All-A High Honor Roll 

 

Perfect Attendance– 

Parker Addison 
Gabrielle Auter 
Cole Bettenhausen 
Natalie Beyerl 
Elijah Brandenburg 
Richard Braunschweig 
Mia Brice 
Connor Dambach 
Ella Dambach 
Jayden Eithun 
Blake Elliott 
Andrew Everson 
John Fahey 
Hailey Flemke 
Mary Gray 
Maxwell Gribble 
Sydney Hazard 
Adelyn Heibler 
Jason Heinzelman 

Nathanael Hionis 
Kane Howlett 
Jolie Hughes 
Braden Hurst 
Drew Jarstad 
Emily Johnson 
Tiana Johnson 
Isabella King 
Kate Klaehn 
Owin Korfmacher 
Zachary Kraabel 
Elsie Kramer 
Cayden Maag 
Chase Maves 
Lily Michel 
Jaxon Miller 
Mason Miller 
Myles Parr 
Kymberlee Rethlefsen 

Aurora Ringhand 
Samuel Ross 
Timothy Schmoldt 
Makyiah Sendelbach 
Christian Shanley 
Stephanie Shotliff 
Sophia Tedesco 
Anna Updike 
Erica Veit 
Margo Vingum 
Steven Weier 
Kaylie Williams 
Elijah Winchel 
Bryce Wunschel 
Callie Ylvisaker 

Riley Andersen 
Drew Colstad 
McKenna Grau 
Maxwell Gribble 

Briar Hall 
Adelyn Heibler 
Emily Kamp 
Zachary Kavalary 

Zachary Kraabel 
Drew Langer 
Timothy Stork 
Elijah Winchel 

Kaylee Bauman 
Owen Boll 
Mason Eakins 
McKenna Grau 
Joanna Gribble 
Courtney Haakenson 
Kevin Herro 

Alexander Johnson 
Gunner Katzenmeyer 
Megan Klinger 
Alexandra Kuqo 
Carly Landphier 
Lily Laskowski 
Trenton Malterer 

Grace Marshall 
Mallory Miller 
Brody O'Connor 
Kaylee O'Connor 
Madeline Stuart 
Ashlyn Tiedt 
Michael Urban 

A & B Honor Roll 



     

 

Specials Team 

Mr. Kendall Buttchen  882-3316 

Phy Ed/Health 

buttchenk@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mr. Darren Demmin  882-3309 

Phy Ed/Health 

demmind@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Ms. Leslie Ferrell  882-3320 

Reading Specialist 

ferrelll@evansville.k12.wi.us  

 

Mr. Bob Harsevoort  882-3334 

Band 

harsevoortb@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Ms. Cathy Kruckenberg  882-3308 

Phy Ed/Health 

kruckenbergc@evansville.k12.wi.us 

 

Mrs. Meghann Proper  882-3332 

6th/7th Vocal Music 

properm@evansville.k12.wi.us 

THANK YOU! 

Thank you for supporting the Music Department with our Butterbraid fund-
raiser! All proceeds go back to the students in the form of new music, new or 
improved instruments, band supplies, new technology and reduced field trip 
costs.  

CHORUS  

Seventh and eighth graders are working on their Solo & Ensemble songs and 
all students will perform for the class sometime this month. The Solo & En-
semble Unit is a great way to learn more about your voice because we work 
in small groups and some brave students even sing solos. 

Sixth graders are working on preparing more songs for their spring concert.  

GENERAL MUSIC/MUSIC APPRECIATION 

Sixth graders are finishing up their musical version of "The Three Little Pigs" 
or "Goldilocks & the Three Bears." They have narrated their story, added pic-
tures, composed themes for each character and put everything together in 
iMovie. 

Seventh graders are learning about jazz and will be creating a poster about a 
famous jazz musician. 

Eighth graders are using the musical Hamilton to learn new vocabulary and 
find evidence in text. 

Thank you,   
Mrs. Meghann Proper 

Chorus, General Music & Blue Notes Advanced Choir 

J.C. McKenna Middle School, Evansville, WI 
Check out my class website: 
https://sites.google.com/a/ecsdnet.org/proper/ 

6th Grade PE: Basketball fundamentals, 3 on 3 games and the School-wide Free throw contest. 

8th Grade PE: Basketball fundamentals, team offensive strategies, 5 on 5 games and soon the School-wide Free Throw 
Contest.  

 

7th Grade Health: Vaping, Dangers of Prescription Medicine abuse, Marijuana (recreational use, legalize debate, medi-
cal use). 

 Nondiscrimination Statement 

The Evansville Community School District prohibits harassment or discrimination against any pupil in any 
program or activity on the basis of sex, race, religion, national origin, ancestry, creed, pregnancy, marital or 

parental status, sexual orientation, physical, mental, emotional or learning disability,  

or any other basis protected by law. 

https://sites.google.com/a/ecsdnet.org/proper/


Valentine’s Day and Friendship  
A Note from Mrs. Holm & Mr. Czerwonka 

 
 With Valentine’s Day right around the corner, February is a good 

month to talk about friendship.  From the first day of kindergarten, stu-

dents have been making friends, changing friends, and learning about 

what it means to be a friend.  During a week devoted to displays of affec-

tion, take some time this Valentine’s Day to think about the value of 

friendship.  It’s also a good time to reach out to other students who may 

need a friend. 

 One of the challenges that many middle school students experience is the changing nature of friend-

ships. Friends they had in earlier grades may now be interested in other things or trying new clubs, sports and 

activities.  At this developmental stage, students want to be accepted by their peers, and changes 

in friendships can be difficult and uncomfortable.  Navigating these changes can lead to a wide range of emo-

tions, and since teen friendships usually carry more weight than family connections, any changes in their peer 

relationships can lead to stress or anxiety.  The likely reality is that very few of the friends students have now 

will become lifetime friends.  In fact, researchers from Florida Atlantic University tracked 410 seventh graders, 

checking in with the kids once a year, every year, until they were seniors in high school, and found that just 

one percent of the friendships formed in seventh grade were still intact by the twelfth grade.  While this is not 

news to adults who no longer maintain friendships with those from our youth, it is 

very difficult to see this perspective while in middle school.   

 Friendships and friendship skills are an important part of middle school 

life.  Working through this sometimes rocky stage of changing peer relationships is a 

critical part of growing up into a confident young adult.  Since so much of this friend 

activity happens at school, it can be challenging for parents and adults to remember 

how they fit into this equation.  Kids learn from logical consequences, and will eventu-

ally decide which peers support them and which ones don’t.  It can be hard to be the parent and allow chil-

dren to learn from these consequences, but it is a positive step in building their own awareness and the pow-

er they have to make good choices.  Encouraging them to think through the pros and cons of their actions, 

accept the choices they make, and see how their choices relate to outcomes will help them learn how to 

make decisions they can feel good about.   

 The tried and true advice about creating and maintaining positive friendships still stands.  The best 

way to make a friend is to be one.  Students can think about the qualities they look for and try to adopt those 

attributes themselves.  Getting involved in sports, music, activities and clubs will help students get connected 

with others who have common interests.  Middle school is a great time to try something new and branch out 

to meet new people.  Teachers and other school staff know lots of students, and can often be called upon for 

friend suggestions or even introductions.  It can take time to cultivate new friendships, so it is also important 

to be patient and stay positive.  Friends change the way we see the 

world, and obstacles seem smaller when standing next to a 

friend.  Friends can encourage and push one another to stick with 

it when things get tough.  Let’s celebrate friendship this month, 

and enjoy the benefits that come with it. 

 



News from the LMC 
 

JCM February Newsletter  

Hello from the LMC~   

We have a brand new e-book collection called Overdrive!   

 Overdrive offers hundreds of e-books for use on digital devices- including phones.  

 Students login with their school username and password. 

 3 e-books maximum at one time may be checked out. 

 Students may also place holds on e-books if someone already has it checked out.  3 maximum 

 Titles automatically expire, so there is no need to return books.  

 E-books can be borrowed for 14 days and can be renewed once. 
Students can access these e-books by visiting http://wsdlc.lib.overdrive.com or by searching for the Evansville 
Community School District in the Overdrive app.  A link is also on the middle school LMC webpage: http://
www.ecsdnet.org/programs-support/jc-mckenna-middle-school.cfm . 
 

When signing in from the website: 
 
1. Choose Evansville Community School District from the drop-down menu. 
2. Sign in using your student Destiny username and password. 
 
 When using the OverDrive App: 
 
1. Download the app form the app store.  
2. Create an Overdrive account and log-in.  The first time, you will need to verify your account through your email. 
3. Choose Evansville Community School District from the drop-down menu. 
4. Sign-in using your Destiny username and password.  
 
Please note: Depending on the device being used, steps may vary.  Visit the LMC website for additional instructions. 
 
Students are also invited to stop by the LMC during February to help create a Post-it Note Reading Recommendation 

List.  We will be creating a bulletin board with student recommended books and the goal is to fill the bulletin board!  

The titles will be compiled and shared with students and staff.  We hope to see many students in the LMC.  

~Mrs. Beyerl, District Librarian & Mrs. Zastoupil, LMC Clerk 

 

http://wsdlc.lib.overdrive.com/
http://www.ecsdnet.org/programs-support/jc-mckenna-middle-school.cfm
http://www.ecsdnet.org/programs-support/jc-mckenna-middle-school.cfm


PBIS DAY 

FUN 





CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

February 2018 
 

1—Wii Fit Fun/Robot Guy 

2—Wii Fit Fun 

5—Cut Throat Pool Tournament 

6—Cut Throat Pool Tournament/Robot Guy 

7—Movie & Popcorn 

8—Wii Darts/Robot Guy 

9—Pictionary 

12—FIELD TRIP 8-5:30 pm 

13—Spoons 

14—Party 

15—Learn to Crochet 

16—Learn to Crochet 

19—Mario Kart Tournament 

20—Mario Kart Tournament 

21—Library Alison 

22—Let’s Cook 

23—Simon Says 

26—Karaoke 

27—Karaoke 

28—Minute to Win It 

1—Minute to Win It 

2—Wii Snowboarding 

EVANSVILLE YOUTH CENTER 



HARVEST OF THE MONTH RECIPE—FEBRUARY 

1. Thinly slice banana and freeze for  
1 hour.  

2. Chunk fresh mango and freeze for 1 hour.  

3. In food blender, mix all ingredients 
together. You’ll need to stop and stir 
several times.  

4. Eat right away.  Enjoy! 

Mango Frosty 
Yield: 4 servings 

3 Bananas 

2 cups Mango 

1/4 cup Coconut Milk 
 (unsweetened) 

1 tsp Vanilla Extract 

1 Lime (juice of) 

 
NUTRITION SNAPSHOT ~ 1 serving 

150 calories, 3.5g total fat, 0.5g saturated fat, 2g protein, 0g trans fat 
0mg cholesterol, 31g carbohydrate, 4mg sodium, 21g sugar, 4g fiber 

Melanie Wirth, RDN, LD, MBA 
Corporate Dietitian, Taher, Inc. 

February is American Heart Month 

Everyone wants to live healthier, happier lives so they can 
relish in life’s precious moments and it all starts with taking 
care of ourselves and loved ones. American Heart Month 
helps remind Americans to focus on heart health and 
encourage communities, family and friends to make health 
a priority and part of their everyday way of life. How can I 
promote a healthy lifestyle? 

Build a Culture of Health… 
 initiate year-round community-sponsored physical activities 

or seasonal farmers markets 
 encourage nutritious foods at community events 

 praise all efforts toward a healthy lifestyle 

Choose a Heart Healthy Lifestyle…  
 adopt a diet low in sodium, and saturated and trans fats 
 exercise at least 30 minutes five days a week 
 maintain a healthy weight 
 add food like fish and avocado a.k.a. Omega 3 fatty acids to 

your diet 
 avoid smoking 

Know the Risk Factors… heart disease can occur at any age and 

men and women are equally at risk. Other factors include: 
 family history 
 smoking 
 blood cholesterol 
 high blood pressure 
 physical inactivity 

 alcohol and drug abuse 
 diabetes 
 previous medical history  
 stress 
 depression 



Greetings From UW-Green Bay Summer Camps! 
  
As summer is quickly approaching, we are excited and planning for this year’s summer 

camps here at UW-Green Bay!   
  
If it is possible to have the information about our camps posted in your next school newslet-

ter we would greatly appreciate it!  
  
We offer camps for middle and high school students including Studio Arts Camps; Band, 

Choir, Orchestra, Piano, and Rock Camps; Robotics Camps; Video Game Programming 

Camps; Entrepreneurial Camp; Medical Camp; Diversity Leadership Camp; Grief Camp; 

and Aviation Camp.   
  
We have both overnight and day camper options available.  Most of our camps are held 

right here on UW-Green Bay’s campus and our overnight campers get to experience stay-

ing in the dorms and eating in our main campus cafeteria. 
  
Scholarship funds are available for qualifying campers for most of our 2018 camps and infor-

mation on how to apply can be found on our website.   
  
Our website is www.uwgbsummercamps.com.  Our contact information is 920-465-2775 or summer-

camps@uwgb.edu.   

 

 

  
Please let me know if there is any other information you need or if you have any questions 

about our programs. 
  
Thanks very much for your consideration!  It is greatly appreciated! 
  
Have a great day! 
  
Andrea M Felmer 
 

Andrea Felmer 

University Program Associate 

Camps and Conferences 

Continuing Education and Community Engagement, CL 206 

Youth Camps - Youth Camps - University of Wisconsin-Green Bay 

www.uwgbsummercamps.com 

UW-Green Bay Youth Camps. You will find many exciting offerings that will enhance your learning experience. Day 

camp, commuter and resident camp opportunities are available. The UW-Green Bay youth camps introduce students 

to the best UW-Green Bay has to offer. Whether hands-on enrichment classes, music camps, art camps or academic 

camps, students will be taught by highly qualified teachers from all over the country, and from our local community. 

http://www.uwgbsummercamps.com
mailto:summercamps@uwgb.edu
mailto:summercamps@uwgb.edu
http://www.uwgbsummercamps.com/
http://www.uwgbsummercamps.com


4 FREE Apps to Make Brushing FUN!

www.bridgingbrightersmiles.org
http://www.ada.org/ToothTeam

February is National Children’s 

Dental Health Month!

Disney Magic Timer by Oral-B:

Collect digital stickers are each 2 

minutes of brushing, track progress 

with stars and badges on the 

brushing calendar!

Brushy Time: Fun way to brush 

twice a day!  Select your theme, tap 

the Brush button to start the timer.  

It’s Brushy Time! 

Brush DJ: Plays 2 minutes of music 

from your device.  Set reminders to 

change your brush, brush at least 

twice a day and floss everyday.  

Customize your screen!

Let’s Brush Free:Digital representation 

of upper and lower jaw, mouth is 

divided into quadrants to keep track of 

where you’ve brushed and what you’ve 

missed.  Pick a song from your library 

to brush along to!

Brush your teeth with fluoride 
toothpaste and clean between your 
teeth for a healthy smile!!

Brush your teeth twice a day for two minutes 

using a fluoride toothpaste with the ADA Seal 

of Acceptance to prevent tooth decay.

Floss your teeth once a day to clean the areas 

in between your teeth that your toothbrush 

can’t reach.   

Healthy Smiles = Healthy Kids! Check out 

these apps that will have you dancing your way 

to a healthy mouth.  Listen to music, track your 

progress, set reminders, earn badges and 

stickers….and keep the sparkle in your smile!

http://www.bridgingbrightersmiles.org/
http://www.ada.org/ToothTeam



